
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Monitoring multi-level buildings during an emergency could 
cause your employees more harm than good. With today’s E911 
capabilities first responders are given limited information for your 
property. Which means, if someone used a landline, they would 
get just the basic street address. If someone is using a mobile 
device on your premises, the closest cell tower location is pinged. 
This leaves a large amount of wasted time between calling 9-1-1 
and the arrival of a first responder.

MAKE EVERY SECOND COUNT
From the moment a 9-1-1 call is placed a notification is instantly 
sent to your buildings tiered user lists, 9-1-1 dispatch, and police 
vehicles. The notification displays a detailed floor plan of the 
building, the location of the 911 caller, a direct route to their 
location and the ability to view security cameras and control doors 
for any designated users. 911inform provides these features free to 
your local PSAP, allowing first responders the tools needed to better 
assess, monitor, and resolve any emergency quickly and efficiently.

Integrate automated messages 
using paging systems, strobes and 
casting messages to any available 

device to instantly alert all 
employees of relevant emergencies.



911inform is fully customizable to fit the functionality needs 
of any building and can be integrated into various systems.

1.833.333.1911  |  www.911inform.com

A 911 call from a cell phone automatically triggers a notification and will display the exact location 
on the floor plan using geofencing technology.

• Immediately alert all necessary security and  
 medical teams on-site during any emergency  
 using available devices within your building. 

• Pinpoint emergency locations on detailed  
 floor plans from VoIP and cellular phones  
 dialed anywhere on the property, inside or out. 

• Access all security technology such as video  
 surveillance and door access controls in real-time. 

• Communicate and respond alongside first  
 responders. 911inform is embedded in  
 current 911 Call Centers systems. 

• Add the locations for emergency equipment  
 (AEDs and fire extinguishers) and emergency  
 shutoffs for equipment. 

• Utilize the internal communication system  
 to keep your facilities on-site teams up to  
 date with real-time responses. Clearly  
 communicate the situation and resolve  
 emergencies quicker. 

• Personnel locations displayed on floor plan  
 with missing personnel indicators.

Update for the future now. The 911inform solution takes your E911 to the next level. See for 
yourself at 911inform.com and request a demo.

Here are a few ways you could integrate 911inform with your multi-level buildings:

EMERGENCIES WON’T WAIT


